LANCASTER DRAGWAY
2018 PRE-TECH APPLICATION
PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY – an accurate listing of all SFI serial numbers and exp. dates is mandatory where
applicable.

NAME_______________________________
ADDRESS

CLASS______________ CAR #_______

____________________________ CITY __________ STATE___ ZIP______

TELEPHONE

____________________

E-MAIL__________________________

YEAR/MAKE/BODY____________________________ ET/MPH ______________________
EVERYONE must produce NYS LICENSE# _____________ EXP DATE_______
GENERAL:
neutral safety switch
master cutoff

_____
_____

parachute > 125 mph ___
taillight
___

8.59 and quicker:
helmet _____
SN 2005 or newer 8.59 - 7.50
slicks - drive shaft loop
convertibles roll bar at 8.25

7.49 and quicker: helmet ______2010 or newer
belts SFI 16.1 exp date _____
jacket 32A/1
_____
OPEN: 32A/5 ___
3.3 gloves
_____
stick flywheel shield 6.1
_____
closed body: fire extinguisher
roll bar/cage (7.35) and padding _____
drive shaft loop (7.35 w/street tires)

I do hereby certify that the information set
forth herein is accurate and that I have read
and understand all IHRA and LD rules and
regulations, including those contained in the
rulebooks. In consideration for me being
allowed to participate in this event and
having been provided a technical inspection
for my vehicle, I do hereby agree to be
bound by and comply with all rules,
regulations, and agreements pertaining to
participating in an IHRA event. I AGREE TO
NOTIFY TECH OFFICIALS OF ANY
CHANGES AFTER PRE-TECH.

6.99 and quicker:
Harmonic balancer SFI 18.1
trans shield SFI 4.1
convertible roll cage ____
open body arm restraints
aftermarket axles _____

drivers signature ___________________
date ___________
comments:

6.49 and quicker:
IHRA Lic # _____________
CLASS _____ EXP DATE________
diaper _____
jacket 32A/5 _____
trans flex plate SFI 29.1
______
trans f/p shield SFI 30.1
______
trans shield SFI 4.1
______
cage/window net ____ (6.39)

5.99 and quicker:
chassis cert # _____ exp date _____
jacket and pants 32A/5
neck collar 3.3 _____

pre-tech decal issued yes ___ no ___
ET limit

______

Tech Official ____________________

5.49 and quicker:
closed body: fire system 4.49 and quicker
drivers steel floor _____
locking breathers _____ 3.3/1 gloves ______

5/24/2018

